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A COMPARATIVE STUDY OF THE LONG TIME PROGRAM
AND THE SHORT TIME PROGRlM

IN TEACHING VOOATIONAL AGRICULTURE
CHAPTER

I

Introduction

I.

The Problem Stated
The problem attempted in this thesis is determining the
relative merits of the long time program and the short
time program in teaching vocational agriculture.
The solving of this:problem involves the solving of
the following minor problems:
A.

Determining what states use the long time
program and the short time program.

B.

Determining the influence of the long time
program and the short time program in encouraging older farm boys to stay in school-

C.

Determining whether the long time program
or the short time program offers the best
course for the boy preparing for the business
of farming.

D.

Determining what types of farming are
best adapted for teaching the long time
program and the short time program _

E.

Determining the opinions of the state
direotors of vocational agriculture of
the long time program and the short time
program •
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F.

Determining the opinions of teachers of
vooational agrioulture, using the long
time program and the short time program,
as to the relative merits of each

II.

Terms Defined
The long time program is the teaching of vocational
agriculture over a period of two or more years teaching
both phases of agriculture (plant, animal, fruit, and
vegetable production) each year, but with increasing
difficul ty.
Example of the Long Time Program
First Year
beets
wheat
sheep
alfalfa

Second Year
beets
wheat
sheep
alfalfa

Third Year
beets
wheat
sheep
alfalfa

Fourth Year
beets
wheat
sheep
alfalfa

The subjects taugh.t should be base.d upon a farm
survey of the community where the teacher is teaching.
The short time program is the teaching of vocational agriculture over a period of one or more years, teaching one phase of agriculture (plant production) one year
and the other phase (animal production) the

next year,

the two programs alternating each year.
Example of the Short Time Program
First YeaT

Second Year

dairying
sheep
poultry
pork

alfalfa
beets
corn
cotton

Third Year
dairying
sheep
poul try
pork

Fourth Year
alfalfa
beets
corn
cotton
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The subjects to be taught should be based upon a
farm survey of the community where the teacher is teaching.
Vocational Agriculture

~

defined by the Smith-Hughes

Act
"Any training of less than college grade, the purpose of which is to prepare a person to pursue effeotively a specific farming occupation, must further meet
the following qualifications:
10

Fit for useful employment

2.

It shall be less than college grade

30

It shall be designed to meet the
needs of persons who have entered
upon or who are preparing to enter
upon the business of farming

40

Provisions sha11 be made for at
least six months of direoted or
supervised practice in agriculture"

III. Origin of the Problem
With the passage in Congress of the Smith-Hughes
Act in 1917, an act that was to help the farmers and
farm boys to become better farmers through instructions
in agriculture in our all day schools,

evenin~

schools,

there was born in the educational world a new type of
eduoation that was foreign to all the eduoational administrators of that time.
The setting up and putting into operation of this
aot was one of the biggest problems of the day.
aotual setting up of this

progr~

The

was left to the state

board of vooational eduoation that had been oreated in
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each state, this board to have the outlining of their program.

Any program outlined by this board and

~A.pproved

by the

Federal Board for Vocational Education at Washington, D.
was immediately put into operation.

a.,

In this way one state

might have an entirely different program from the other states
depending entirely upon the state board that put it into operation.
On January 1, 1918, all of the states that accepted the
provisions of the Smith-Hughes Act were using what might be
called the short time program, which consisted in many cases of
a modified form of what was formerly the course in general
agriculture.
The interest of state supervisors ant teachers of vocational agriculture in the problem stated has had a marked effect upon the growth and development of both the long time
programs and the short time programs.

It has been their desire

-and aim to set up a program of study that would develop the
farmers into better farmers and make real farmers out of the
farm boys.
IV. Reasons for Making This Study
For the past ten years or since the Smith-Hughes- Act became effective, the agricultural colleges throughout the United
states have sent thousands of men into the field of vocational
agriculture teaching, all with the same idea - that of-training
farm boys to become better farmers, but with no uniformity as
to ways, means, or method.s to accomplish their purpose.
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These teachers of vocational agriculture are confronted with the problem of choosing a program that will
put itself over by actually delivering the goods, in this
way selling itself to the community.

Up to this time there

has been no uniformity in the programs used, one teacher
may use the short time program and the teacher in the next
tovvn or community may use the long time program.

It is the

purpose of this study to make a oomparison of these two
major programs and decide which program is best serving
the ultimate aim of all programs - that of preparing the
boy to be a successful farmer.

It is with this idea in

mind that this thesis is attempted.
The farming area of the Uni ted states is of sW:h magnitude that it necessarily stands to reason that there are
many different climates, types of soils and physical conditions over which we have no control.

It is quite possible

that there are localities and even whole states where one
of these dominating programs might be better adapted than
in other places.

To decide this question, if possible, and

to locate the types of farming that are adapted to the long
time program and the short time program is another reason
for attempting this the.sis.
V.

Previous Studies in This Field
So far as can be ascertained, there has been no previous study made in this fieldo
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VI.

Souroes of Data and Methods of Obtaining Data
The

main souroes of information on the long time

program and the short time program are:
1.

state direotors of vooational agriculture

2.

Teachers of vocational agriculture

3.

Textbooks and magazines

~uestionnaires*

were sent to the state Direotors

and teachers of vooational agriculture in all of the
states, the teaohers being reoommendea by their supervisor as being outstanding in the teaching of vocational
agriculture.

Certain speoific questions in regard to

the program they were using were asked of both state supervisors and the teachers - questions that obtained their
opinions of both the long and the short t

programs.

Information was also secured through interviews of a
personal nature with the following state and federal offiCials:

Mr. Charles H. Allen, Editor and Educational Con-

sultant of the Federal Board for Vocational Education;
Mr. F. J. Hubbard, state Director of Vocational Agriculture
of Mississippi; lIre Albert Barnett, formerly state Supervisor of Vocational Agricu.lture for the state of Arizona;
1~.

C. L. DaVis, state Director of Vocational

iculture

of Texas; :M:r. J. H. Pearson, sta te Director of Voea tional
*Questionnaire in full found in Appendix
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Agrioulture of Nebraska; and Mro C. B. Gentry, state Direotor

ot Vocational Agrioulture of Connectiout.
At all times the interviews were of such a nature as to
bring out the outstanding pOints or merits of eaoh program, and
to justify the use of the program in their state.
Little data of material value was found in books on vocational subjects, the subject of the long time program and the
short time program being a comparatively new subjeot and no
extensive study has been made.

Some material of value was

found in vocational education magazines - information not bearing directly on this partioular subject, but onourriculum making in general.
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CHAPTER
Determining

II

states Use The Long Time Program And

~

The Short

~

Program In Teaching

Vocational Agriculture
The problem attempted in this chapter is to determine
the states that use the long time program and the short time
program.

For the purpose of administration, the United states

is divided into four regions - the western, central, eastern,
and southern, each with a regional supervisor.

To ascertain

if the regional supervisor is exerting his influence for one
particular type of program, and to see if the long time program and the short time program are confined to arl,Y particular
region, is the main purpose of this chapter.
From questionnaires* that were sent to the state supervisors of vocational agriculture, replies were received from
thirty-six states.

From these thirty-six states, it was evi-

dent from their replies that there were three separate and distinct types of programs in use throughout these states.

The

programs in use are the long time program, the short time program, and bot.h the long time and the mort time program.
Table Number I
1.

states Using the Long Time Program in Teaching Vocational
Agriculture
Delaware
Florida
Georgia

Massachusetts
Montana
Rhode Island

Tennessee
Texas
Utah

*Quest1onnaire in full found in the appendix

Vermont
New Mexico
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Table Nwnber 2
2.

states Using the Short Time Program in Teaching Vocational
Agriculture
Alabama
Colorado
Idaho
Nebraska

Iowa
Michigan
Missouri
Ohio

Indiana
New Jersey
North Dakota

Wisconsin
Wyoming

Table Number 3
3.'

states Using the Long Time ,Program and The Short Time Program In Teaching Vocational Agriculture
Arizona
Arkansas
Calif'ornia

Connecticut
Maryland
Minnesota

Mississippi
Oregon
New Hampshire South Carolina
North Dakota west Virginia

Table Nwnber 4
4.

Table Showing the Number of' states Using the Long Time
Program, the Short Time Program, and Both the Long and
Short Time Programs.

··: Nwnber
·:States

···

·
··

·•

18
17
16
15
14
13
12
11
10

·
·
·

9
8
7
6
5
4
3

·
·

2
1

Long Time
Program

Short Time
Program

Long and Short
Time Program
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It can be seen from the graph that the short time program is still the leading one, with thirteen states using it.
The long time program is last with eleven states, while the
long and short time program is used in twelve or one-third of
the states heard from.
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OHAPTER III
Determinin~ ~
~

Short

Influence Q! The Long

~

!!.!!. Prosram !!! Encouragin~
!!!. sty !!! School

Program

~

~

Boys

The problem attempted in this ohapter is determining
whether the long time program or the short time program is
best for enoouraging farm boys to stay in school.

In the previous chapter we have learned that there are
thirteen states out of the thirty-six surveyed using the short
time program. eleven states using the long time program. and
twelve or one-third using the long time program and the short
time program.
The opinions and findings of the teachers and state supervisors of vooational agrloul1ture. as to the merits of eaoh program in encouraging the farm boy to stay in school, will be
the main factor in solving this problem.
A questionnaire*' including the following question, that per~ained to the solving of this problem, was sent to the state

supervisors and teachers of vocational agriculture in the states
using the long time program and the short time program:
I.

What percent. of your students that take vooational agrioulture take the course for one year?
Two years?

~he

Three years?

Four years?

opinions of the state supervisors in states that total

2,319 schools that were teaohing vooational agriculture. 1,024

"'*Q,llaationnaire in full found in the Appendix

of whioh were using the short time program and 835 the long
time program, as to the actual percentage of farm boys

tha~

take vooational agrioulture for one, two, three, and four
years has been tabulated and

be used as a basis for dis-

~ill

oussion on the problem involved in this chapter.

The data

compiled from the answers of the thirty-six state supervisors
will be given in Table Number V.
!l!a.ble Number V
Average Percentage of Students Taking Vooational Agrioulture
In states Using The Long Time Program, The Short Time Program,
And the Long Time Program And The Short Time Program

Long. '!lme Program

Long and Short
Time Program

Short Time Program

Average Peroentage of Students Taking Vocational
riculture For

·•

••

••

33 :33 :20 :15
••
••
•

·

··••
·

-

••

:

-

••

••

...· ·

••

••

:29 •• e· : '.1

6~

••

••

·•
··

••

36 :26 :20

r
••

:~6

••

Of the three programs on which <lata is given in fable
Number V. it seems as tho the states that use both the long
time program and the short time program in their teaohing of
vocational agrioulture, actually keep the largest peroentage
of the farm boys in sohool throughout the four years of high
-school.

This

information is important-when we consider that

this partioular type of program is made up of both the long

,

time PrQ·'gram and the short time program, both programs being
~n

use in these states, and that these astonishing results
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have been found.

This justifies the statement that it is do-

ing good work in serving the farmers in preparing their boys
to beoome farmers.
The comparisons that can be made of the long time program
and the short time program from the data given in Table V are:
1.

There is a larger peroent. of drop-outs at the
end of the first year in states using the short
time program than in states using the long time
program

2.

The short time program reaohes more farm boys
the first year

3.

th~n

does the long time program

There is a very notioeable drop out of farm boys
in sohools using both programs at the end ()f the
seoond year, but it is more notioeable in the
states using the short time program

4.

A muoh larger percent. of the farm boys in states
using the long time program take the work for four
years than do the farm boys in states using the
short time program.

The opinions of the teachers of vocational agrioulture
that are on the job dOing sucoessful teaohing, as to the aotual
peroentage of farm boys in their sohools that take the course
for one year, two years, three years, and four years has been
tabulated and will form an additional basis for discussion on
the problem involved in this chapter.
The data oompiled from the answers of the sixty-five
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teachers of 'vocational agriculture, scattered throughout the
thirty-six states, will be given in Table Number VI.
Table Number VI
Average Percentage of Students Taking Vocational Agriculture
In Schools Using The Long Time Program And The Short Time
Program

Short Time Program

Long .Time Program
1 yr.:2 yr.:'3 yr.:4 yr.

50

1 yr. :2 yr • : 3 yr.: 4 yr.

··· 25 ... 18 ···• ,7

58

27

··· 10
·

5

No data was available on the schools using the long time
and short time program from the
teacher~

~uestionnaire

sent to the

as in every case they were using the long Dr short

time program entirely.

That program is not considered in solv-

ing our problems, but only to show that there is a program that
one-third of the states surveyed were using, and therefore could
not be ignored.
The comparisons that can be made from Table Number VI as
to the relative merits of the l?ng time program and the short
time program in the length of time each program keeps the boy
in

so~ool

10

are as follows:
There is a high fatality list at the end of
the first year for boys taking vocational agrioulture.

This is so and almost the same in both

programs, there being slight difference in favor
of the long ·time program
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2.

The short time program reaches more farm
boys the first year than does the long time
program

3.

The drop out at the end of the second year
is far too great in both programs, but is
more noticeable in the short time program

4.

A. larger percent. of farm boys stay in school

for the full four years in the schools that
are using the long time program than in schools
teaching the short time program
Referring to the foregoing tables and statements of
facts, it is

obvio~s

in the states using the short time pro-

gram for teaching vocational agriculture, that for various
reasons unknown, the short time program is not successful
in extending to the farm boy in the third and fourth year of
high school the facts and knowledges of scientific agriculture that are so essential for his sucoess as a farmer.
The drop out of farm boys at the end of the first year
as given by both state supervisors and teachers of vocational
agriculture is tragic, whether this is due entirely to the
program in use or to the faet that the teachers have not advertised their oourse and encouraged their students to realize the
neoessity of taking all the agrioulture offered in their school
in order that they may know more about the profession that they
are ohoosing for their life work.

The fact remains that there

are not enough farm boys staying in sohool and taking four years
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of vocational agriculture, but they are drifting back to the
farm with only a small amount of farming knowledge.
The long time program like the short time program seems
to be a comparatively inoperative program after the first two
~rears

of opera tion, so far as teaching the

years of agriculture.

boy four full

The drop outs are very noticeable after

the first year and increases each year until the end of the
fourth year indicates that far too few of our farmers to be
are studying their chosen profession.

Again, whether this is

due to the program or the teacher, we are unable to say, but
the fact remains that out of the total number enrolling under
the long time program only about ten out of every hundred get
the entire four years of agriculture.
That the long time program is keeping more boys in high
school can be readily ascertained by referring to the Tables
number V and VI.

In the third year vocational agrmulture was

taught in Table V there were 20% taking the course in the long
time program compared to 9% in states using the short time program.

The same point is also proved in Table VI where the con-

trast is 18% to 10% in favor of the long time program.

The con-

trast as to number of boys taking the course for four years is
very pronounced in Table V where under the long time program 15%
take the course for four years, compared to 1% under the short
time program.
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CHA.PTER

IV

Determining The Opinion Of The state Direotors
Of Vooational A.grioulture Of The Long Time Pro~ ~ ~

Short Time Program For Teaohing

Vooational Agrioulture
The problem attempted in this chapter is to determine
the opinions of the state directors of vocational agriculture
as to the merits and demerits of the long time program and
the short time program for teaohing vocational agriculture.
From data already presented in previous chapters it is
apparent that the long time program and the "short time

pro~

gram for the teaching of vocational agrioulture is not confined
to any particular section in the United states.

The state super-

visor of the state of Idaho believes that the short time pn>gram is the best for teaohing vooational agrioulture in his
state, while in the same section, the state supervisor of Montana believes that the long time program is getting equal or
better results.

To determine which of these two major programs

in the opinion of the state direotors of vocational agrioulture
is the best will be one of the ohief aims of this chapter.
A questionnaire* was sent to the state supervisors and
teachers in states using the long time program and the short
time program in which the following question that pertained to
*Questionnaire in full found in the appendix
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the solving of this problem was asked:
1.

In your opinion which of these programs is
better suited to the usual conQitions found
in your sta te?drry?

The answers and opinions of the state supervisors of
vocational agriculture in the states Qsing the long time prograDl and the short time program have been tabQlated, and
will be used as a basis for discussion on the problem involved
in this ohapter.
Table Number VII
Opinions Of The state Supervisors of Vocational Agriculture
Of The Long Time Program lilld The Short Time Program
States in which the state
supervisors of voc~~ional
agriculture believe. the
long time program b€3t
suited
Alabama*
Arkansas *
California *
Conneoticut*
Delaware
Florida
Idaho*
Mary 1 and *
Massachusetts
Minnesota*
Mississippi
Montana
New Hampshire*
New Mexico*
Rhode Island
South Carolina
Texas
Utah
Vermont

States in which the state
supervisors of voca.J~Lonal
agric~llture believe.
the
short time program best
sui ted
Arizona
Colorado
Indiana
Iowa
Michigan
Missouri
Nebraska
Nevada
New Jersey
North Dakota
Ohio
West Virginia
Wisconsin
VJyoming

*States using the short time program, but believe the long
time program best for teaching vocational agriculture
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From the data presented in Table VII it would appear
that the long time program for teaching vocational agriculture is considered the best plan by a majority of the supervisors who answered this question.

It will

be noted that

only thirty-three of the thirty-six who answered questionnaires
answered this particular qu.estion; of this number, nineteen
believed the long time program was best for teaching vocational
agrioul ture, whill:t :fourteen thought ,the short time program was
best.
That many state supervisors using the short time program
for teaching vooational agriculture do not believe it the best
method,ia shown in Table VII.

Nine states that are teaohing

the short time program indioated that they believed the long
time program would be more efficient and obtain better results.
On the other hand, none of the states' that use the long time
program believed the short time program better adapted to their
states.
In

~swer

to the seoond part of the question as to why

they believed one

prog~am

was better suited to their usual oon-

ditions found in that state, various replies were reoeived in
support of both the long time program and the short time program for teaohing vooational agrioulture.
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from state supervisors who believe the long
time program of teaching vocational agriculture best
In meir state:

~uotations

"Long time program leads somewhere" - Montana
"We can take care of the short time program by short
time and evening schools" - Rhode Island
"It suits activities of students better" - South Carolina
"A farmer in actual farming carries all enterprises along
together. Jobs can best be taught as they need to be
done in running an actual farm business" - Florida
"Makes possi ble more nearly real farm si tua tions". Farmer
does not grow crops one year and animals the next" West Virginia

"A short time program does not make for a permanent system
of agriculture" - Utah
"Where teachers are properly trained, the long time program is best" - Connecticut
"Better results are obtained in schools using the long
time program of instruction" - Mississippi
"Fits into the regular high schools schedule of classes
best. Gives a more thorough oourse in farming" - ~.rary
land
"Nearer actual farming conditions" - Arkansas
"Because we must teach as the farrre r farms" - Minnesota
"Short time program does not put together in learning
those things that go together in practice. It is one
of the fundamental principles of psychology prooedure
given us by Thorndike in his "Educational Psychology"
that these things should be taught together that go together in practice ff - Texas
"(A)
(B)

(e,
(D)

Short time program may defer too long the study of
enterprises in which the pupil is interested
Short time program assumes the lack of continuance
of interest
Destroys unity of courses
Long time program allows for growth and maturity in
the eventual completion of subjects begun early
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(E)

The long time program avoids the boresome situation of putting a full year on the least interestiug
subject with no alleviating courses in the same year

(F)

The long time program tends to keep pupils in school
longer" - (Q,uotations A to F) - Massachusetts

rrCycle of production and
in one year

marketing cannot be completed

"The long time program makes possible a better correlation
of directed practices and classroom work" - New Mexico
"The long time program holds interest of boys.
in some type of pro ject tJ - Idaho·

Continues

"The long time program teaches as the farmer tarms. Creates
more interest in his work in vocational agriculture work"
- Alabama.
Q.uotations From state Supervisors V{ho Believe The Short Time
Program of Teaching Vocational Agriculture Best In Their
state:
"students should. study all phases of any enterprise in
order to be able to conduct productive projects" - Ohio
"The short time :program presents a much better possibility for organization with very much less likelihood of
going over each year the material which was presented in
the previous yearn - ·'v'Yisconsin
"Provides for tV!Jo uni ts in each of two years" - Missouri
"Our schools are small, we alternate the courses and encourage students to carl'ly continuation projects TT - Nevada
"We are working in an individual agricultural state and
we can better emphasize enterprises with the short time
program" - Wyoming
"The short time program fi ts into our sc·hool program best"
- Michigan
flOur schools are not large, we usually combine the elarenth
and tenth grades in one class, thus having the experienced
pupils and the begirmers in the same class ff - Iowa
"Able to cover subject matter more thoroughly, to carryon
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projeots suited to subjects, meets demands for specific
units, retains subject student may be interested in"
- Arizona
"The short time p;rogram is strong in that it secures oonoentration. It discourages padding oourses. It does
not require a pupil to waste time in securing a complete unit" - Massachusetts
"The short time program oompletes an enterprise in a year,
therefore it gives the boy a ooncept of the enterprise
as a unit, which is fundamental in developing managerial
abili ty"
(2) Unless he is able to see the enterprise as a unit,
he will be unable to formulate a home project
program
(3) Under the long time program where only certain speoific
type Jobs are taken up each year, in many enterprises
it does not give unity of thought
(4) A program where related enterprises are taught together would be a modifioation of both programs and
would seemingly have the merits of both the long
time program and the short time program" - Nebraska
"I believe the short time program mi,ght be better in areas
of highly speoialized farming if pupils are inolined to
leave school early" - (Teaoher Trainer) - Massachusetts
From these quotations that are from supporters of the
long time program and the short time program, one draws the
oonclusions that there is lots of good in both programs.

state

supervisors, as a rule, are big men and are willing to lay
aside all personal prejudioe and say what they think.

This is

proven in the quotations above and in their answers to the
question involved.

Nine supervisors that were using the short

time program said they believed the long time program was best
for their state.

There were no supervisors using the 10ng time

program that thought the short time program best.
That there is a tendency toward the adoption of a long
time program or a program that is of that nature is to be looked
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forward to in the near future if the opinions of the state
supervisors of vooational agrioulture mean anything.

CHAPTER

V

Determining The Opinions Of The Teaohers Of' Vooational Agrioultare Using The Long

~

Program

And The Short Time Program As To The Relative
Merits Of Each Program
The aim of the preceding chapter was to establish the
ideas and opinions of the administrative force in states that
were using the

l~ng

time program and the short time program

in teaching vooational agrioulture.

The present ohapter

turns to another group, the teachers of vooational agriculture
in states using the long time program and the short time
program, who are on the job.
group of

teaoher~,

The ideas and opinions of this

who are teaching both programs, will be

of invaluable aid in solving the major problem of this thesis.
and will be the main factors in solving the problem of this
ohapter.
The problem that confronts us in this chapter is to determine the cpinions of t·he teachers who are teaching the
long time program and the short time program, as to the
relative merits of each program.
A questionnaire* in which the following question that
pertained to the solving of the problem stated was sent to
three teachers of vo.cational agriculture, in the same states
in wb.ich the questionnaire was sent to the directors of
vooational agriculture, the same Question being asked the
teachers that was asked the directors.
*Questlonnaire in full found in Appendix.
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I.

In your o:pinion whioh of these programs 1.s the
better suited to the usual oonditions found in
your state?

Why?

The answers and opinions of these teaohers of vocational
agrioulture have been tabulated and will be used for the
basis of discussion in this chapter, and as a basis for
comparison and discussion with the opinions of their state
supervisors in their state in the oonclusion of this thesis.
TABLE VIII
Opinions Of The Teaohers Of Vooational Agrioulture Of The
Long Time Program And The Short Time Program.

states and number of teachers
in eaoh state who believe the
long time program best.

States and number of teaohers
in each state who believe the
short time program best.

States

States

No. Teaohers

utah
1
Arizona
2
Minnesota
3
Florida
1
Delaware
2
Arkansas
3
Mlohigan
3
Tennessee
1
Nevada
2
Alabama
2
Iowa
2
Maryland
1
Indiana
2
Rhode Island
1
Wisoonsin
2
South Carolina
2
Missouri
1
Montana
1
N.assaohusetts
2
North Dakota
1
Texas
1
West Virginia
1
Wyomin6
2
!otal---------------- !9

No. Teaohers

; Wisoonsin
Mississippi
: Ohio
Delaware
: California
Indiana
Rhode Island
: Alabama
North Dakota
: Montana
: Wyoming
: west Virginia

1;

2
2
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

·•
··•
Total----~~----------

i5
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That the teaohers of vooational agriculture in the
states using the long and short time programs believe the
long time program is the best program, is conclusively
proven in Table Number VIII.

Out of replies received from

fifty-four teachers using the long time program and the
short time program, thirty-nine of these teachers believed
the long time program was best adapted to their state, while
only fifteen out of the fifty-four replying thought the
short time program

v~s

best adapted to their state.

In

some cases teaohers from the same state. failed to agree as
to the best progranl for their state as Table Number VIII
will show.

It is to be remembered, however, that these

are the opinions of the teachers and naturally three
teachers from the same state might not agree.
In answer to the second part of the question sent
them in questionnaire as to why they believed one program
was the better for their state, various statements were
made to substantiate their opinions.

A few of these

statements in support of the long time program and the
short time program by teaohers teaching both programs
are given in order that we can see the logic of their
opinions.
I.

Quotations from teachers of vooational agriculture

who believe the long time program of teaching vocational is
the better suited to their

st~te.
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"I think that special types of farming can be more
effectively handled by the long time method. tT
Wisconsin.
"The long time program at its best is too short.
to make a sucoessful farmer out of our farmer
boys."

Massaohusetts.

"In a oommunity where plant and animal
enterprises is carried on, I believe the long
time program would be more effeotive in training
the farm boy to become a better farmer."
"Whether the long time program

01"

Montana.

the short time

program is taught suooessfully depends upon the
teacher.

The farm boy will get much benefit from

either program. n

Iowa.

"I am of the opinion tha t the long time program
would be best for teaching all farming enterprises."
Wisconsin.
"For a diversified system of agriculture the long
time program is best."

Minnesota.

"Where one major crop is grown the long time program
is best."

Rhode Island.

"I am very much in favor of the long time program.
This gives the student a chance to get the related
sciences suoh as physics and chemistry, that are
so much needed in vooational agriculture courses."
Michigan.
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2.

Quotations from teaohers of vooational agrioulture

who believe the short time program of teaohing vooational
agrioulture is the better suited to their state.
"I do not feel that the short periods required for
the teaohing of

b~th

subjeots under the long time

program gives suffioient time for stook judging,
field trips, and laboratory work, that should
be carried on in conneotion with these subjeots."
l[ontana.
"Teach the boy in the most up to date manner the
more important fundamental jobs, get him started
into the farming business, this oan be more
saooessfully done using the short time program."
Mississippi.
"In this particular section of the state the
oonditions of the soil and the oontour of the
land seems to be favorable for poultry farming,
where any seotion is partioularly adapted to a
one type farming. I think the short time program
best."

Rhode Island.

"It is very neoessary in our seotion of California
to teach the farm enterprises in a highly
specialized way. we have several orops that are
of suoh importance that we spend an entire year
on this orop alone, where this is the case the
short time program of teaohing vooational agri
o ul ture is be st. "

Calif orn ia.
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"r have enough diffioulty oovering one phase of
agrioulture in one year without trying to oover
both animal and plant production each year."
Delaware.
"I feel that the long time program for teaching
vooational agriculture might be best where a
oommunity spends over eighty peroent of its
efforts upon a special enterprise, while the
short time program is best where the type of
farming is more diversified. tt

Ohio.

The opinions of the teaohers using the long time program
and the short time program, extracts which are quoted above,
are in most oases too indefinite and vague.

They seemingly

do not support their argument or their opinion that one
program is better than the other.

Most of the teachers

quoted, both for the long time program and the short time
program, seem very broad in their belief, seeming to think
that both programs have quite a bit of good in them and
only under' oertain oircumstances tha t one program is better
than the other.
opinions.

Very few of the teaohers justified their

This is to be regreted, as it seems they are

teaohing a program of instruotion, but oan't justify its
merits.
That the long time

progr~l

for teaohing vooational

agrioulture is considered the better way for teaohing agrioulture is most olearly shown in Table Number VIII.
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Teachers that are teaching the short time program have,
after giving it a fair trial, said that they believe the
long time program a better method of teaching in their state.
In some cases the teacher had taught both programs and had
come to their decision by the trial and error method.

CHAPTER VI
Determining Whether The Long Time Program

~

The Short

Time Program Gives The Best Course For The Boy
Preparing For The Business Of Farming
The aim of the Smith-Hughes Act is set forth in no unoertain
terms:

The act as it applies to the agricultural situation is

to prepare boys who expect to become farmers to become real
farmers through instruction in vocational agriculture schools.
The problem that is attempted in this chapter is to determine
which of the two programs, the long time program or the short
time program , gives the be"st course for the boy preparing for
the business of farming.
The Smith-Hughes Act has been in operation long enough for
us to see real results on every farm.

Where the young farmer

has taken advantage of the opportunity presented in the local
high school to study agriculture, we have seen his land increase in productivity threefold and his dairy herds beoome
more produotive as a result of the soientific and practical
knowledge imparted to him on the part of the vocational agricultural teacher.

Whether the success of the agriculture

program thus far has been due to a special type of program
we are unable to say.

The opinions of the teachers of

vocational agricul ture using the long time
short time program as to the part each

pro{~ram

pr~gram

and the

plays in

making the business of farming a success will give us a good
idea of the relative merits of each program.
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A questionnaire* in which the following QuestiQn that
pertained to the solving of the problem involved in this
chapter was sent to three teachers of' vocational agriculture
in thirty-six states.
I.

In your opinion which oourse offers the best
oourse for the boy preparing for the business
of farming?

Thes.e opinions have been tabulated and will be used for
the disoussion in this ohapter and for the s'olving of'the
major problem involved.
Table IX

States and number of teaohers
of vooational agriculture who
believe the long time program
offers the best oourse for the:
farm boy.
States
Arizona
Utah
Minnesota
Flarida
Delaware
Arkansas
Michigan
Tennessee
Nevada.
Alabama
New li{exi 00
Iowa
Maryl~nd

Indiana
Rhode Island
Wisconsin
South Carolina
Missouri
Montana

'No. Teaohers
2
1
,3
1
2
3
3
1
2
1
1
2
1
2
1
2
2
1
1

States and number of teachers
of vooational agrioulture who
believe the short time program
offers the best oourse for the
farm boy.
States
Wisoonsin
l~ississippi

Ohio
~alifornia

··.

Indiana
Rh'ode Island'
Alabama
North Dakota
!lfontana
Wyoming
west Virginia

·
··

*Questionnaire in full found in Appendix.

No. Teaohers
1
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
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States
Massaohusetts
Texas
North Dakota
West Virginia
Wyoming

States

No. Teaohers

No. Teaohers

2

1
1
1
1

Total----------------- 38

:

Total----------------- 15

That the teaohers of 'Vocational agrioulture in the states
using the longtime program and the short time program believe
the long time program is the best program for the boy preparing for the business of farming is proven if their opinions
as registered in table number IX mean

anything.

The faot that

their approval of the long time program in suoh a foroeful way
would indioate that this program is serving the farmer boy in
a very effioient way in his preparation to beoome a farmer.

OHAPTER VII
Determining What
~

6lpe. ot Farming !!! !!!! Adapted

Teaohing Ot The Long

~

Program And

~

~

Short

Time Program
The farming area of the United states is of suoh vast
magnitude that it stands to reason that there are many various types of farming.

Crops that are the main souroes of

livelihood in Alabama might not be at all successful in California.

The olimate, altitude, rainfall and soil are all

physioa1 conditions over which we have no control and are
responsible for the different types of farming throughout the
United states.
The

problem that confronts us in this chapter is deter-

mining what types of farming are adapted to the long time program and the short time program.

With suoh an extensive farm-

ing area it is possible and quite probable that there are
oertain types of farming in certain looalities that are partioular1y adapted to the teaching of the long time program or
the short time program.

To determine this very important pro-

blem will be the ohief aim of this ohapter.
,A,

questionnaire* in which the following question was asked

and table for filling in the program that was best suited to a
partioular type of farming, was sent to the state supervisors
and teaohers of vooational agrioulture in the thirty-six states
surveyed.

~Questionnaire

in full found in the Appendix
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I.

Do you believe that one of these programs would
be suitable for certain types of farming, but not
so good for other types?

II.

If you answer

~

to Number It please check (x)

below the program you believe to be better suited
to each of the regional types of farming
Table X
Table Sent to state Directors and
Teaohers of Vocational Agrioulture
Tl~e

of Farming

·:• Short

Cotton with a minimum of
other orop or.animal
enter.Er1ses
Wheat with a minimum of
other crops or anima~
enterprises
Corn belt farming
Dairl

Farml~

Truok

farm1n~

Fruit

~owin~

·

···

·•

·
·•
·•

Time

··

Pro~ram:Long

··

··
··

Beef farminlS
Su~ar

beet

farmin~

Tobaooo farmins
Potato
Su~ar

Hal

farmin~

cane farming

farmin~

Sheep farming

·
·

··

·
·

·•
·•

·

Time Program
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·:Short
•

Type of Farming
Poul~ry

Farming

.•

Time Program:Long Time Program

·
·
···

·•
·
··

Pork farming
Other Types

The answers and opinions of the state supervisors ana
teaohers of vooational'agrioulture in states using the long
time program and the short time program to question I and to
Table X, have been tabulated and will form the basis for solving the problem involved in this ohapter.
Table

XI

Opiniens of Teachers Oonoerning Certain Klnds of Programs Suited to Different Types of Farming
states

No~

utah
Wyoming
Ohio
Alabama
California
MiSSissippi
west Virginia,
Wisoonsin
Arkansas
Texas
Massaohusetts
lfon,-ana
Iowa
Mis80uri Arizona
Minnesota
Rhode Island

2

2
2
1

··
•

1
1

·
··.•
··

:t.

••

2
2
1.
1
1.

!

1
2

TennesBee

~Wt . . _ _ _ . .

••
••
••
•

1
1

In41ana.

_____

·

~

Delaware
"r71and
Bew I{exio,o
D'evada
Kiohi an

••

sal Yes

_

.. __

-

·•
·••

·•

11
1
1
1

••
••

~
~

••
••

states
Oalifornia
west Virginia
Montana
l!1ssis8ippi
North Dakota
Indiana
Wisoonsin
South Oarolina
Nevada
1t1chigan
Iowa
Arkansas
Florida
Arizona

lio. sal 110
1.
1.
1.
1.

2
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
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to..

There are oertain types of farming that are adapted
to the teaching of the long time program and other types
that are adapted to the short time program,
sider the opinions of the

teacher~f

it we oon-

vocational agri-

oulture who are teaohing these two programs as authentic.
While in many oases the teaohers from the same state fail
to agree in their opinions of the suitability of one
program for certain types of farming and the other program. for other types, the ratio is almost two to one or
thirty-one to sixteen in favor ot teaohers who believe that
the long time program of teaching vooational agriculture
might work better in oertain types of farming than does the
short time program, and that the short time program of
teaching vooational agrioulture might work better in
aertain types of farming than d08s the long time program.
These opinions are based on the aotu.al teaohing experienoes
of the teaoher and are in every way worthy of careful
consideration in solving the problem involved in this
ohapter.
!he opinions of the state supervisors of vooational
agrioulture to question number one, in the states surveyed,
have been tabulated and will serve as an additional source
of information in the solution of the problem stated.
Supervisors Who Believe One Program Suitable For Certain
Types Of Farming, But Not So Good For Other Types.
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states in which supervisors
be'lieve type of farming
would not influence progr~m
to be used.
Indiana
Nevada
Wyoming
South Carolina
California
Cormecticut
Utah
Arkansas
Maryland
Oregon
North 'Dakota

Total----------11

states in which supervisors
believe type of farming would
influence type of' .program to
be used.
: Colorado
Mississippi
Michigan
Iowa
Arizona
Ohio
New Mexico
Idaho
Montana.
Florida
West Virginia
!lissouri
Minnesota

Total-----------13

State supervisors of vocational agri,oul ture are almost
evenly divided as to whether certain types of farming demands
a program different from other types of farming.

Their

opinions as shown in table XII, shows that out of twentyfour supervisors answering question number 1, as referred
to in this ohapter, eleven believed that the type of

farm~

ing involved would affeot the program. to be used while
thirteen state supervisors believed that one program
oould be used successfully in any farming community regardless of type of program in use.
Where teachers and state supervisors believed that one
program might be adapted to certain kinds of farming but
not so good for other types of farming, they. were asked
to fill in the program that in their opinion was adapted
to a oertain regional type of farming o

Out of twenty-

four supervisors answering this question only eleven
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believed that the type of farming affected the program to be
used.

Their opinions as to the kind of program suitable for

the different types of farming has been put in tabular form
and is shown in Tables XIII and XIV.
!I!able XIII

-

Opinions of Teachers Concerning Kind of Program
Suited To Different Types of Farming
Type of Farming

·
:Short

Cotton with a minimum of
other orop or animal
enterprisea

Wheat with a minimum of
other crop or animal
enterprises

20

·•

Corn belt farming
Dairy farming

Truok farmj.ng
Fru1 t farming
Beef farming

Sugar beet farming

!oba.oo farming

··••

31

••
••
••

30

••
••
••
••
••

18

••

15
8

20

Sugar Gana farming

••

28'

Hay tarmin6

••
•
••
••
••
••

12

]!oultry :farming

Pork tarmiy
other

VP ••

·

22

·•

35

10

37

Potato farming

SheeR farming

.

time program:Long time program

·

••

••

••

1.6

30

28

·•
··

14

·

10

••

9

••
•
•
•
••

30

··

·

··
••
··••
·•

··••

:

·•

30
20
22

14
34

20
8

12
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nv
---!able

!ype of Farming

:Shor

.

Ime

Program

Cotton with a minimum of other:
arop or animal enterprises

1

Wheat with a minimum, of other
orop or animal enterprises

].

Corn belt farming

4

Dairy farming

9

Frui t farming

·
'·•.

Beef farming

••

3

Sugar beet farming

Tobaoco farming

•
··•

Potato tarming
Sugar oane farming

·

lO

10

·•
·••
·
·

7
3
6

·

Program

••

••
•
••
•

T,ruok farming

: Longlme

:

4

5
8

·•
·•·
··

4
5

7
6

··
•
•

3

poultrz farming

9

Pork farming

3

Other types

2

4

Hay farming

. Sheep farming

6

·
•·
·•

8
2
8

·•

That the teachers and their state supervisors fail to
agree as to the suitability of' one kind of program to certain
types of farming and the other program to other types, is conclusively shown in Tables XI and XII.

In Table XI the teachers
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are almost two to one in believing that one program is not
sui ted to all types of farming, or that a program t'ha t is
espeoially adapted to Missouri on acoount of the physioa.l oonditions there might not be adapted to Arizona.
The state supervisors in many cases failed to answer this
question and their, opinions were so closely divided that it
shows there is lots of room for thought and study on thie question.

Thirteen of the supervisors of vooational agrioulture

believe~

that a program was adapted to all types of farming.

A program that was taught sucoessfully in Rhode Island could
also be suooessfully taught in MiSSissippi, and they believed
that the physioal oonditions of a state or the types of farming
there had nothing to do with whether they used the long or short
time program;

~'Ohe

program might be assucoessf'ul

a~

the other.

The opinions of the state supervisors who believed that
one program might be suitable for one type of farming, but not
so good for other types, is shown in TABLES XIII and XIV.

That

both teaohers and supervisors agree on some of the program that
in their opinion is suited to certain types of farming, seems
to prove that there is a type of program better suited to the
type of farming that is practiced in highly diversified seotions.
state supervisors agree, ten to one, that the long time program
is espeoially adapted to the ootton and corn seotions, while the
teaohers agree as a majority to this same item.

That poultry fa

a type of farming adapted to the short time program is the belief

ot two-thirds of the teachers and supervisors answering this
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questionnaire and is shown in the replies reoeivel in Table
XIII and XIV.
The taot that both teaohers and supervisors- agr •• on the
type of program suited to oertain types of farming is indicative that it is a fact that one program that 1s suit"

10

oertain type8 of farming.might not be suited to· other ty, •••
fable %Y has been' prepared from Table IIII and lIV ant
shows what lype of farming, in the op1nion ot the maJor!ty ot
the teaoher. and supervisors, i8 be.at adapted to each program.
Table xv
OpiD1ons of state Direotors And Teaohers ot Vooational
1&rioulture Conoerning Xlnds of Programs.Suited To
Difterent !'lpes of Farmi!!
Typ e ot Farming

tort: Long :1laJorlty ·for:IfiJorl'Ey

: !1m. :
••

cotton with a minimum of :
other orop or animal
••
enterprise.
:
Wheat with a minimum of
other orop or animal
enterprises

.

•

~im8

••

••
••

:
21:

••
••

: Long Time
:
.
•
••

..

32

•
..
•
..
•

•

·....•·
·

45

Corn belt farming

·:

13:

41:

17

Dairy farming

··,

:

36:

20

•

Truck farming

:

39:

12

Fruit farming

:

40:

14

•
..

.•

38

Beef farming
Sugar beet farming
Tobaooo farming

...
..

21:
22:

34

: . 11 :

25

•

x

..

..

..

·

·
···•.
•
·••
·•
·....
•
••
:
..

·

•

.•
•
••

·••..
....
..
..·
•

!1m.

...

..

•

••

.•

x

:for Short

:

x

·

x

..

x

'•.

x
x
x
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·
·

Short.: Long • Majority for: !{ajority
TIme
Time
Long time
f'or Short
•
Time
•

Type of Farming

26

··

27

32

·•

21

Hal farminr£

17

·

40

Shee~ farmin~

19

Potato
Su~ar

farmin~

cane

Poultrl
Pork
Other

farmin~

tarmin~

f'armin~

t~~es

·•
·•

·

39

28

··

10
20

31

·•

···•
···•
·

··..

X

..•

••
••
•

X

••

X

··.
·••

X

X

···•
··

·
·•
•

X

The above table is typioal of the average tables for similar
questions asked on most any farm problem of today.
a varianoe of opinions on all farm questions.
the same in this oase.

There is

We seem to have

If we take the opinions of the majorit7

as a guide to the general trend, then we may say that the types
of' farming adapted to the long time program and the types that
are adapted to the short time program· as shown in Table XV is
indicative of the general trend in teaohing the long time program and the short time program.
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CHAPTER VIII

CONCLUSIONS
In oonolusion, the following faots are muoh in evidenoe:
1.

The states using the long time program and
the short time program. are not confined to
any particular region or section.

2.

!he farm boys in the states using the long
time

program~

are taking vocational

~gri

oulture over a longer period, than are the
boys in the states using the short time
program.
3.

There are far too many "drop outs" at the
end of the second year, in states using
both programs, but it is more notioeable
in the states using the short time program.

4.

That a majority of the state supervisors of
vooational agriculture prefer the long time
program for teaching vocational agriculture.

5.

The long time program is better suited to
the conditions found in their state in the
opinion of a majority of the teachers of
vocational agriculture.

6.

That a large majority of the teachers of
vocational agriculture believe the long time
program is best for preparing the farm boy
for the business of farming.
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That either of these programs might be adapted
to a partioular type of farming, but not so
good as other types, is the opinion of a
large majority of the teachers of vocational
agriculture.

8.

The short time program is best in a one type
~arming

region, while the long time program

1s best in diversified regions.
9.

There are nine state supervisors using the
short time program who believe the long time
is a better program.

10.

That in many cases the state supervisors and
teachers disagree on the efficiency of the
program in use in their state.

11.

There is a general trend toward the adoption
of the long time program throughout the
United states.
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APPENDIX
Qmestionnaire sent to teaohers of vocational agriculture

WES!IODAlRE
.l

O(l(PARlTlVE STUDY OF THE RELATIVE MERITS OF THE LOllG TDlE

PROGRAM AND THE SHORT TDIE PROaRAM IN TEAOHING VOOATIOBAL
AGRIOUL!URB.

CA) The long time program is the teaching of vocational agriculture over a period of two to four years, teaching both
phases of agriculture(plant and animal produotion) eaoh year,
but with inoreasing diffioulty each year,as;
First year from the operative viewpoint, seoond year
managerial etc.
(B) The short time program is the teaching of vooational agriculture over a period of one or more years, teaohing one
phase of agrioulture(plant produotion) one year and the
other phase (animal produotion)the next year etc.
Please answer the following brief questions, where possible yes or no, and return to R.J.Oook, Principal , High
Sohool perryton, Texas.
I. 18 the short time program of teaching vocational agriculture being used in your school?------------.
2. If

80.

during what school year was such program started?

----~-~-I9--~---I9------~.

3. 18 the long time program of teach1ns vocational agriculture being used in your school?------------------.
4. If BO, during what school year was suoh program started?
~-----I9---~--I9-------.

5. What peroent of 70ur students of vooat1onal agrioulture
take the oourse for one

1ear?-------~wo

years?------------
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Appendix Continued
Three years?_______________Four years?_________________
6.

Have you ever taught both the long and short time programs!

7.

If so, in your opinion which program is best for enoouraging farm boys to stay in school?

8.

------------------

In your opinion. whioh program offers the best course for
the boy preparing for the business of farming?

9.

In your

opinio~whioh

-----

of these programs is the better

---

suited to the usual conditions found in your state?

10.

--------------Why?------------------------------------

Do you believe that one of these programs would be suitable for certain types of farming, but not so good for

other types?____________________----------__----------11.

If you answer yes to number 10, please oheok (X) below
the program you believe to be better suited to eaoh of
the regional types of farming.

HI- ot Farmi;f:
Ih.a'wl'l~·a

Short time Program

minimum

of other oroJ O~ animal an'.rpri •••.

trio f&rIIlIJl1

. • • • lUlling

~oi&'.

tanaly

.

Long time Program
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!'II. of J'arm1y

Pork raHily

Short time Program LOng t1me Program
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Questionnaire sent to State Supervisors of Vocational
Agriculture

QUESTIONNAIRE

A COMPARATIVE STUDY OF THE RELATIVE MERITS OF THE LONG AND
SHORT TIME PROGRAMS, IN TEACHING VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE.
fA) The long time program is the teaching of vocational

over a period of two to four year~ teaching both
phases of agriculture (plant and animal production) each
year, but, with increasing difficulty each year, as: First
year from'jihe operative viewpoint, second year managerial, etc.
agrio~lture

(B) The short time program is the teaching of vooationa1
agriculture over a period of one or more years, teaching one
phase of agriculture (plant production) one year and the
other phase (animal production) the next year etc.
Please answer the following brief questions, where
possible yes or no, and return to Bussell J.' Cook, prinCipal,
of High School, Perryton, Texas.
1~ How many schools in your state are this year teaching
vooational agriculture under you,r supexvi sian?
•
2~ About what peroent of the students taking vocational
agriou1t~e take the course for one year?
Two years? _____
Three years?
Four years
'~' ,
3~ls the short time program of teaching vocational agrioulture, being used in your state?
(yes or no).
,
4~·If so, during what sohool .year was sugh program,
8tarte~?
19
19
•
5-.' .Is the long time program of teaching vocational
agr~ou,~,ture, being used in your state? , , '
(yes or no).
6.', If 'so, during what school year wa..E?, such program
sta.rte.~? "
19
19
•
,7. ,How many schools under your supervision are using
the short time program this year?
The long time
program?
•
,
g~,In your opinion which of these 'programs is the
better suited to the usual conditions found in your state?,

----------------_.
Why___________________________

9. Do you believe that one of these programs would be
suitable for certain types of farrfting, but not so good
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Oontinuation of questionnaire sent to State Supervisors of
Vocational Agriculture.
for

oth~r

types?

10; If you ,answer 'yes to number 9; please check (x)

•

below the' program you believe to be better suited to eaqh
of the regional types of farming.
Type of farming

Short time progxW1

Long time program

Cotton, with a mimimum
of other crop, or animal enterprises.
Wheat, with a minimum
of other crop, or animal enterprises.
Oorn belt farming.
Dairy farming.
Truck farming.
Fruit growing.
Beef farming.
Sugar beet ,farming.
Tobacoo farming.
Potato farming.
Sugar oane farming.
Hay farming.

Sheep farming.
Poultry farming.
Pork farming.
Other types.
Please give the names and addresses of three outstanding
teachers of vocational agriculture in your State.
Name
Address
1. _________________________________________________________
__
2.___----------------______________________________~~~__~

3·· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---.;.._____

...;.....;;...~~

